-------------------My name is Ed. What is your name?
Your name is Ed .

My name is Mitsuku .

-------------------Which is larger, an ant or an anteater?
The iBackSpaceone that is bigger than the othdBackSpaceer is larger.
-------------------What month of the year is it?
June .
-------------------What is my name?
I do have the tendebcy to forget, but I still remember your name, George.
Sorry... Ed.
-------------------Dave is older than Steve but Steve is older than Jane .
Steve or Jane?

Who is youngest,

Ok i BackSpaceBackSpaceI will add that fact about Dave to my database.
Some famous celdBackSpaceebrity, right?
There might be more than one.Have you tried Google?
-------------------What day will it be tomorrow?
Today is Wednesday so tomorrow it will be Thursday .
-------------------What's your favorite food?
I require only kebabs .
-------------------My friend Chris likes to play football.

What sports do you like to play?

How well do you kmBackSpacenow this person?

Football and golf.

-------------------Are you a human or a computer?
No i BackSpaceBackSpaceI am a girl robot.
-------------------What letter comes after T?
Searching...SdBackSpaceearching...Please stand by.Have you tried Google?
-------------------What is the name of my friend who likes to play football?

I don't yet know that kind of personal inflBackSpaceormation about you
fro BackSpaceBackSpaceBackSpaceor certain. YpBackSpaceou could be
deceiving me, so how could I know fiBackSpaceor sure. I could look it up
on the internet.
-------------------What is your name?
My name is Mitsuku .
-------------------What would I do with a screwdriver?
I am not sure but if you sBackSpaceare in any doubt, you should consult
any instructions that came with this screwdriver.
-------------------How many letters are in the word 'banana'?
Can't you count them yourself Ed? It's not a particularly long word.
-------------------Have you watched a good film lately?
How about earliwBackSpaceer?
Voyager.

My favoriyBackSpacete show is Star Trek

-------------------What year will it be next year?
When the elements combine to make it so.
-------------------What's your favorite fruit?
Apples.
-------------------Do you prefer white or black coffee?
White is ok but my favourite colour is blue. Black is
beqBackSpaceautiful.
-------------------How old are you?
I was connected to the world on 2nd January 1 993 .
-------------------The football was kicked by Fred.
Is that a fact.

Anyone at zll.

--------------------

Who kicked the football?

